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Novels for Young People 

RLstinzL : Stiite d tiiz article pre'ce'deizt, parti daizs tin iztii~ze'ro aizte'rieiir de la C C L ,  
la pre'seizte coiizi~zziizicatioiz attire l'atteiztioiz stir les rol~zaizs qtli reizdeizt explicites, 
d'iiize facoiz tlze'ii~atiqtie, les qtiestioizs de classe socinle, de race et d'etlrrzie; i t  s'agit 
surtozit de izarratioizs alterizaiztes qtie partageizt detix platagolzistes. Les roiizaizs 
qui izot~s occtipeizt coizfirineizt ziize teizdnizce nzaizifeste'e niipnrnvnlit, ri nf i rmer  et 6 
ce'le'brer l'ncceytatioiz de la distiizctioiz sociale, raciale et etlziziqt~e, ilzais d faire cela 
de fagoiz d nffaiblir la tole'raizce et d le'galiser le coizforlizisnze. De plzis, certaiizs 
textes qtii de'crivelzt les ii~zi~zig;l.aizts en train de faire face d la vie ati Caizncln pmtngeizt 
avec izotis l'histoire de letir vie passe'e aillet~rs en tnizt qzie le souveizir d garder 
nzais, pltrs sigizificativeineizt, ziiz sotive1zir de ce qtii est reste' le coiztraire de la vie  
qtl'ils coizrzaisseizt d l'hetire nctuelle ati Caizada. Ces lai?znizs e'tablisseizt alors po t~r  
letirs persoizizages zrrze recoizaissnizce d'et~s-nze^iizes colizi~ze des Caizadieizs fori~ze's 
spe'cifiquei~ze~zt eiz oppositioiz nvec letrr vie nizcieizize passe'e ailleurs. Par coizse- 
qiieizt, ces Ne'o-Caizndieizs atiraieizt droit d izo~rs rappeler qzi'ils foizt pnrtie de ces 
c( Autres ),. L'nrticle seirible irzcliquer qtie les caracte'ristiqzies pnrtage'es par ces 
lnilzaizs re'poizdelzt, d'ziize inaizib.e significative, aux  ide'es qtie les Caizadieizs se 
foizt sfire le iir~iltictiltt~risi~re. UIZ sezil ror~zarz eizfiarzcais va h l'eizcoiztre des i?zodPles 
partis el2 aizglais, co1zfiri7znizt que les vnleurs afjirnze'es daizs ces livres repriseizteizt 
spe'cifiqueineizt des opiizioizs cnizadieizizes-aizglaises. 

Sunzr.ltnnj: Coiitiizuiizg mz iizvestigatiolz of Caizadiaiz izovels for clzildreiz aizd yoziizg 
people i ~ i : l ~  alterimtiizg izarmtioizs focnlizecl thi.otigli tzvo iimili clznracteis, described 
iiz a n  article ptiblished iiz Cartndia~z Ckildrelz's Literattire iiz 2003, this preseizt 
article foczises oiz texts tlzat iiznlce qtiestioizs of class, race, aizd etlzizicity explicit 
aizd ceiztrally thenzatic. Tlzese izovels coizfimz a telzdeizcy fotiizd iiz the texts ex- 
plored earlier to affiri~z aizd celebrate acceptaizce of class, rncial, aizd etlzizic difjCer- 
eizce, but to do SO iiz ways tlzat actz~ally zi~zdelnziize tolerance aizd legislate con- 
fori~zity. In additioiz, a grotip of texts tlzat describe ii~zi~zigraizts leariziizg to  cope 



zuitlz llife irz Ca~znda offer a slzarcd visiolz oftlze kistonj of tlzeir lifc clsczulzcre as tlznt 
zohiclz iizzrst be renzeiizbered, but renzeiizbered llzost sigizificniztly as over nizd oppo- 
site to !life iiz Caiznda 120~~7. These izoae!s tlzelz estnb!islzfclr their characters a seizse 
of tlzenzselves as Caizadiaizs foriized syecificnlly iiz oppositioiz to tlzeir fomler lives 
elsezohere nizd tlzz~s reqziildizg contilzl~iizg rei~zeiizbrn~zce of thnt defi~ziizg other, Tlzis 
article sziggests thnt the shared clzarncteristics of tlze novels uizder disctrssioiz reso- 
izlzte sigizifica~ztly iiz temzs of zuidespread Caizadinii ideas abozit iiiz~Iticzilturnlisi?z. 
One novel origirlnlly pt~blislzed iiz Freizclz iiz Quebec coiztladicts tlze yntterizs fouizd 
iiz the E~zglislz-laizgunge tests, szlggestirzg tlznt the values afirnzed iiz the boolcs 
iirzder disciissioiz represelzt specifically Elzglislz-Ca~zndifliz viezos. 

M y work on Canadian novels for y o ~ u ~ g  people that switch between 
two narrative lines began in my 2003 essay, "Of Solitudes and Bor- 

ders: Double-Focalized Canadian Books for Children." In that essay, I ac- 
knowledged the Australian critic Robin McCall~un's assertion tl~at, "Since 
Tlze Pigrizaiz . . . , interlaced binary narrative has become a common tech- 
nique for struct~wing mn~dtivoiced narrative in adolescent fiction" (56) and 
proposed that t l~e frequent use of this form in Canadian writing for y o ~ u ~ g  
people might have sigrdicant resonances in a specifically Canadian con- 
text.' My consideration of a gro~uy of Canadian novels for cluldren and 
y o ~ u ~ g  ad~dts - novels I selected because they seemed on the surface to 
have nothu~g to do with q~~estions of politics or nationality - revealed 
that they &d indeed share cl~aracteristics &at resonate interestingly in terms 
of mainstream Canadian rl~etoric about Canada m d  Canadian identity: 

The novels use double focalizations to create a11 ambivalent state of 
detached involvement for theis implied readers. They thus mirror a tyyical 
Ca~aclian view of Canadians in relation to the cultuse of the United States, 
with Canadians acknowledging the ways in which they sl~are a vast pro- 
yortion of Aii~ericaii ~ i i l t c ~ e  but also tlu-Jcig of tl-ieiiiselves as sipiff cantly 
izot American. As Eva lviackey suggests, "The constant attempt to construct 
an authentic, differentiated, and bo~u~ded  identity has been central to the 
project of Canadian nation-b~dding, and is often shaped tlwoug11 comnpari- 
so11 with, and demonisation of, t l~e United States" (145). 

An insistence on differences between the focalized characters repre- 
sents a for111 ol w11at W.H. New calls "bo~u~dary rl~etoric": "I want to pro- 
pose &at the vasious Canadas tl~at Canadian studies discuss ~ I I  large part 
derivefionz - not just 'use' - various forms of boundary rl~etoric. Wl~at 
does this mean? It acknowledges, simply, t l~at bo~u-tdaries fiu~ction botl~ as 
descriptions of concrete agreements nlzd as metaphors of relationship u ~ d  
orgalization" (5). Wlde the novels I considered don't focus 011 questions 
of race or culture, t l~e obsessiol~ witl~ differences seems to be a metonymic 
represe~~tation of Canada's public mytl~ology of multic~dtusalism. 
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AS is literally true for members of different c~dtures in tl-te context of 
Canadian society as a wl-tole, tl-te focalized characters are connected de- 
spite tll-~k Sellse ~f isnlatign. 

Tl-te focalized characters have differing views of sometimes differ- 
ent but always connected events tmtd they come to sl-tare tl-te same story jl-t 
tl-te same space - as do Canadians in the p ~ ~ b l i c  mytl-tology of multi- 
cultL~ralism. 

Tl-te sl-tared space represents a desirable comn~uuty, a safe space that, 
like tl-te traditional Canadian garrison Nortlvop Frye once identified as a 
key trope for Canadians' views of themselves, protects its members from 
the dangerous world outside its borders. 

@ As Frye, Margaret Atwood (111 Survival), and others claim is true in 
traditional Canadian writing for adults, that danger is represented by tl-te 
Canadian landscape itself. 

Tl-tere is a focus on questions of property, and those entitled to share 
in owllu-tg it at tl-te end can do so because tl-tey've given LIP their right to 
own it all individually by themselves. Tl-te comrn~mity forms by expelling 
tl-tose self-seeking isolates who represent a danger to it - as perl-taps, I 
suggested, does tl-te cosrun~uuty of Canadian mn~~ltic~~ltL~ralis~n. 

@ Tl-te past is expelled also. It becomes mealu-tgful less in terms of what 
it meant for tl-tose who originally experienced it than as a way for people in 
the novels' present to better ~u-tderstand themselves a-td wl-tat they need to 
renotu-tce and move beyond 111 order to form connections to each otl-ter. 

I concluded that "tl-te novels seem to work to obliterate tl-te possibility 
tl-tat sucl-t differences [gender, race, a-td class] matter, to see all differences 
as manifestations of individual personalities rather t1-ta-t c~ilturally power- 
ful categories." But I also acknowledged that "I may be able to read a-t 
insidious politics of dlmiuisllu-tg difference into tl-tem exactly because tl-tey 
don't in fact claim to deal wit11 politically sigificant differences" (82), and 
suggested that a next step i ~ - t  tlus inq~~i ry  would be to explore 1-tove1s tl-tat 
do, in fact, ach-towledge am13 focus on sigifica~-tt forms of cl-fib-lral differ- 
ence. Do more overtly political novels engage in tl-te sane  excl~~sionary 
and difference-denying processes as tl-te tl-teoretically less political ones? 
Migl-tt tl-tey confisln or challenge McCallwn's theory that "interlaced dual 
narration . . . ca-t be a particularly problematic form" - problematic be- 
cause "[tlhe tendency to structure narrative point of view oppositio~-tally 
often entails that one dominant narratorial position is privileged and dia- 
logue is t h ~ ~ s  s ~ ~ b s ~ m e d  by monologue" (56)? 

Before I move to a consideration of more overtly political novels, 1/11 
clarify the ways in wluch less political ones express tl-te tl-temes I listed 
above by lool&-tg at a text I didn't discuss earlier: SLIS~II C~rrie's Basket of 
Beethovelz (2001), wluch replicates tl-te recurring features of my list witl-t a-t 
eerie exactitude. 



The alternating narratives of Sam a-td Helen reveal tl-te many tl~i~-tgs 
they share u-tder their apparent differences. He is a boy, she a girl; he poor, 
she ricl-t. But botl-t have recently moved to a new place, both Live with just 
one parent (he witl~ lus motl-tel; she witl-t her father), both are isolated and 
friendless - and as tl-teir alternating narratives reveal, they share an inter- 
est in m~lsic. Helen, tl-te daugl-tter of a world-famous conductor, is a pia-to 
prodigy. As tl-te novel begins, Sam is Lu-taware of lus musical bent, but he 
"always noticed tl-te way so~u-tds looked. Sometimes so~mds almost drove 
l b  crazy" (5). In tl-tese circ~unstances, it's not surprising that Sam and 
Helen come together as l-te finds a way of forcing l-ter to give lGm piano 
lessons, share a space (indeed, two spaces, as he comes to l-ter studio for 
lessons and she, eventually, comes to tl-te secret hideout he l-tas created for 
himself in a wild ravine), discover the similarity ~u-tderlying their differ- 
ence, a ~ d  sl-tare a relationship that ends their isolation a ~ d  makes them 
better people. As Sam says, "first it was just me. Then you tu~med me into 
something else. I'm s td  me, but I'm all mixed LIP with you. We both - we 
vzealz more now" (119-20). 

Basket of Beethoven allows tlus mixing ~ l y  to occ~n specifically jl-t terms 
of music, especially the music of Beetl-toven. Alone a-td feeling constricted 
in her new life, Helen escapes into a vision of herself a-td Beethoven wall<- 
ing wl-tere she ca-t "smell the forest scents - pine needles, eartl-t beneatl-t 
her feet, flowers a-td weeds growing by tl-te river" (27). Tl-tere the composer 
counsels her to "c~dtivate tl-te iru-ter life - nobody has a-ty control over 
that" (26). In his narrative, meanwhile, Sam finds a similar escape in a similar 
place - "a ravine, green a-td wild a ~ d  c a k g  to him like a sweet, high 
flute. Suddenly, tl-te so~md-patterns surged inside him. They mingled with 
bird calls a-td rustling wind, almost speaking wit11 a 1-t~una-t voice" (9). 
Sam and Helen l-tave tl-teir first enco~u-tter in tl-te scl-toolyard as he wakens 
from a daydream of lbse l f  in the ravine to see Helen reading, a-td asks 
l-ter about tl-te book - a life of Beethoven. Reading tl-te book lh se l f  later, 
San finds tl-tat Beethoven, who also heard natural s o ~ u ~ d s  as music, "re- 
minded Sam of himself" (39). Later, Sam eavesdrops on Helen playing 
Beetl-toven, a-td t l d s  of wl-tat he hears in a way tl-tat blends lus own in- 
nate sense of music and secluded wild places: "He saw a rainforest where 
the animals, birds, insects, and pla-tts sang in their own mysterious voices 
- separately, yet h-t a cl-torus tl-tat ix-tcluded everyone" (36). 

Indeed, this image of diverse so~u-tds making one harmonious whole is 
central to the book's intentiol-ts. Latel; Sam l-tears his first symphony, 
Beethoven's Pastoral, a-td Helen insists, clearly incorrectly, that "Beethoven 
was complete. He didn't need anyone, a-td he didn't w a ~ t  a~yone" (85). 
Sam knows better: "Helen was wrong! Every note said Beetl-toven wanted 
to reach out to everyone, to share exactly what l-te felt" - to include all 
isolated diversities just as lus music  mites them. Sam represents lus truer 
version of Beethoven jl-t his gift to Helen, a basket containing items he in- 
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terprets symbolically: "a composer takes a11 ordina~y tllu~g and makes it 
something different. You see it in a new way, sort of all mixed LIP witlx the 
composer, too. . . . Like the Pnstorale sympl7oly It's flower and pasiures 
and forests and rivers, birds and animals. Bt~t they got mixed up wit11 
Beethoven axd hulled into something completely new" (119). Tlus vision 
of individual things brought together in a comnmmxal music mirrors the 
comm~mity the novel develops. As Sam plays at a school concert at the end 
of the book, "mingled in the notes of Ode to Joy were hidden all three of 
tlxem. Beethoven had written it, Helen had arranged it, and now San played 
it as if lus heart had been born to do nothing else" (122). 

In replicating all the patten~s I described earlier, Bnslcet of Beethoverz seems 
an obvious example of the boundary rhetoric that ~mderpins Canadian 
multicultural disco~use. It offers readers the luxowing satisfactions of de- 
taclunent: we cal  see through Helen's claim to s~~periority when she tells 
Sam that playing the piano is "not just clzm-ge ofthe light brigncle" (45), as we 
recall her teacher saying the same tlling to her earlier. Readers are also in a 
position to see tlxe commnon tlu-eads relating to isolation, music, and wild 
places in Sam's and Helen's narratives, and t11~1s know they are alike even 
when they see each otlxer as enemies. Even at the start, when Sam wants to 
"build his own world and have his adventwes. . . . Far from Helen Alemedar' 
(21), he feels that "Helen had a strange power that seemed to echo the 
hunbling patterns in Sam" (32). Sam and Helen then have differk~g views 
of sometimes different but always connected events w~til  they come to share 
the same story in the same spaces. Typically, the novel focuses on spaces 
that first represent a safe isolation and then the harmony of things brought 
together -not only tlxe space of Sam's ludeout in the ravine and of Helen's 
Beethoven fantasy, but also the space created by Beethoven's music. Also 
typically, the characters t l ~ &  of their safe spaces in terms reminiscent of 
tlxe protective garrisons Frye idenhfied as typically Canadian, and must 
have the garrisons breached by tlxe forces of wildness in order to enter into 
l~arrnomuo~~s contact with each otlxer - Sam breaclling Helen's fortress, the 
bully Pete breaching Sam's. 

Above all, it is the novel's insistence on differences stlbs~uned in a whole 
that coluxects and ~nifies them in an overriding harmony tl~at most clearly 
worl~s as bo~uldary rhetoric. Tlle novel insists on it so m ~ ~ c h  that it even 
hies, ~u~convincingly, to include t l~e b ~ a y  Pete 111 the harmony of its end- 
ing, as he joins Sam in gatl~ering lus "basltet of Beethoven" and drives with 
S a x  and k s  mother to th2 hxal coixcert. Pete, howevei; remains silent, speak- 
ing not a word after Sam invites lus assistance. Pete's entsance into this 
community seems to req~~ire the silencing of what he represents, wluclx 
remains a tlu-eat to its harmony. Tlxat threat is a violent lack of care for 
others axat erodes l~annony. 

Pete's silence is revealing. In the process of creating tlxe comm~nity in 
which Sam and Helen and the silenced Pete equally belong, Baslcet of 



Bcctlzovelz works to obliterate the possibility that differences between peo- 
ple sucl-t as class or gender matter. It simply ignores any possibility that 
t& ele~ren-~r~al--nld hn~r a11d are even aware of differencr;l. gen- 

J  --- --- - - J  --- 
der; for all t l~e attention the novel gives to tl-te matter, tl-tey might as well 
botl-t be of one sex. Tl-te novel does pay some attention to matters of class - 
as it inevitably must once it has established tl-tat Sam and lus hardworking 
motl-ter live h-t a small co-op apartmei-tt a-td Helen and her famous conduc- 
tor father in a large house. As Sam tells limself, "people like Helen didn't 
live at the Lovett co-op" (56). Sam often makes comments that seem to 
express his own awareness of class matters. On his first view of the "large, 
terrdying space" of Helen's mn~~sic room, he thinks, "People wl-to belonged 
in a room like tlus . . . laew more t1-ta-t he could ever possibly learn" (57), 
and he feels "Fury at being in lus apartment wlde Helen rattled around i ~ - t  

her huge house . . . he suddenly felt like the co-op was trying to swallow 
him" (72). Yet he also insists that "[hle was the same kind of person she 
was. He was worthwhile" (35). Sam and others are col-tvinced that l-te be- 
longs i ~ - t  Helen's space - tl-tat, as Helen's housel<eeper says, he is "Tl-te 
Alemedas' kind of person" (65). The novel migl-tt then be read in class terms 
as the story of a boy fsom a-t w-tdesirable lower class background - a mni- 
lieu defined in terms of Sam's relationslup witl-t lus neighbo~lr Pete as anti- 
cultusal and prone to violence - but having some inl~erent worth tl-tat de- 
fines him as incorrectly classed, aclueving the happy ending of a rise to a 
better place. As Sam says near tl-te end wl-ten Helen tells him to "Go home," 
"I'm here to stay" (118). 

Nevertl-teless, the novel insists that tl-te "here" Sam plans to stay in is 
not the mansion he sta-tds j1-t but the aesthetic space music opens LIP to hun 
- that, despite appearances, Sam's stoly has notlung to do witl-t class is- 
sues and everything to do wit11 individual interest and talent. ECis com- 
ment about being here to stay in Helen's "l-tome" echoes an earlier thought 
he had about "the corizilzg lzonze feeh-tg of learning to release tl-te so~u-tds" 
(42) - so that the space he now refuses to leave is not a political one but a 
musical one. The novel insists it is not significantly a place of wealtl-t but "a 
world where people turned tl-teis feelings and ideas into music" (115). In an 
apparent acknowledgmel-tt of and then slide away from class issues, Sam 
admits to lhse l f  tl-tat "l-te was embarrassed at tl-te difference in their par- 
ents" (87), but then goes on to offer a reason for it that has nothing to do 
with class or wealtl-t: "Helen wo~lld never be able to ~u-tdersta-td a motl-ter 
wl-to forbade piano lessons, and sneered at tl-te whole idea of people com- 
ing together to make music" (87). Considered in terms of its ideology, Bas- 
ket of Beethovelz seems to work most sigruficantly as an effort to misrepre- 
sent class differences as mere differences in character - a perfect example 
of the pattern I noted earlier of seeing all differences as manifestations of 
individual p ersonalities rather than c~llhlrally p owerhll categories like gen- 
der or class. 
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III doing so, f~uthermore, the novel reveals Ll-te homoge~uzing tendency 
in its apparent celebration of differences acting in harmony. The novel claims 
f171t Sam chmges Helei? as :r,uc!: as shc c!-,anges hixi, but tkiat's no: really 
the case. He gets a whole new life. Sl-te only learns to be happy with what 
she already has. The world they bot11 ishabit at t l~e end is the one she al- 
ways lived in. Sam can share Helen's wealthy space only by sl~aring her 
sensibility a ~ d  rejecting what the novel seems to represent as the violent, 
anti-intellectual sensibilities characteristic of lus own class. She must ac- 
cept little and reject nothing. Wlule the novel carefully conceals it, the har- 
monious music it celebrates excludes the discordant notes of those without 
money. 

Unlike Bash t  of Beetlzovelz, some novels use do~~b le  focalization to do 
what McCall~~m suggests: to "overtly str~~cture a novel as a dialogue be- 
tween two social, cultusal, gendered or lustorical positions" (56). In Paul 
IG-opp's Mooizkid and Liberty (1988), Ian and lus sister Liberty share Sam 
and Helen's sense of isolation from "normal" clddren, and for similar rea- 
sons. They have been brougl~t LIP wit11 the values of their fathel; ~ I I  aging 
hippy booksellec Ian responds by adopting and celebrating h s  difference 
- he sees l ~ s e l f  as "an alien abandoned on a hostile planet" (15). But as 
the book begins, Liberty has decided to try to be more "normal," to dis- 
guise or even forget her intellectual interests and focus her attention on 
makeup, clothes, and boys. T11e novel then offers her a role model who 
transforms the question of being norlnal into a matter of money a ~ d  class. 
Liberty's mother, once herself a free-spirited eccentric, has become a suc- 
cessful professional, attached to a wealthy lawyer and living in an extrava- 
gantly expensive l~ouse in S~II  Francisco (she thus becomes one of the sym- 
bolic "Americans" fairly common in Canadian literature, greedy constun- 
ers whom Canadians try hard not to be like).' She now offers her children 
the opportunity to come live wit11 her and e ~ ~ j o y  her lifestyle. 

III a sense, tlus novel moves in the opposite dkecti011 fsom Easlcet of 
Beethoz~e~z. Rather thm. 'a~rixing political issues h ~ t c  personal ones, it turns 
the personal q~~estion of fitting 111 to ordinary teenage life Illto a class issue. 
To be "normal" is to accept and live by the consulnerist values of the mid- 
dle-class majority. There is a11 insistence tlwoughout on a critique of "nor- 
mal" values, seen here as intercolu~ected with specific social and political 
ass~unptions. Rick, I ~ I  and Libby's fatl~el; is not just a11 eccentric freak, but 
EUI eccentsic freak wit11 a display abo~lt the comm~mist utopia Albania in 
lus store window. Libby's ~netaphor for her state of being an outsider spe- 
cifically raises class issues: "I've spent my whole life looking at all the l ids  
who fit, all the ones who belong, fsom the other side of a pane of glass, Like 
a poor kid with lus nose pressed to a department store window" (44-45). 
It's not surprising, tl~en, that she is invited to join the popular pis on the 
occasion of a visit to the mall, for which she's told to bring her father's 
credit card. Being "normal," defined as having both the desire and the 



money to spend excessively 011 clotl~es, is then restricted to the class of 
those well enough off to have credit cards. Libby's motl~er confirms t l~e 
identification of normalcy with cons~unerist middle-class values when she 
says of her former partner, "Rick a ~ d  I lived in never-never land, not want- 
ing to grow up. But you luxow, Libby, there isn't any pixie dust. Sooner or 
later you've got to come back a ~ d  male it right here, in t l~e real world" 
(96). Her partner Michael co~~firrns this acceptance of tl7111gs as they "re- 
ally" are: "I've decided that the system is a lot bigger a-td stronger than I 
am. Maybe instead of rebuilding it all you can do is give it a nudge in t l~e 
right direction" (107). Shortly after Michael expresses this complacent atti- 
tude, Ian u-td Libby have an explicitly political debate, Ian seeing Michael 
as a ma1 who "has all the nice liberal plwases down, he gives to all the 
right causes, but lus llir~e to five is being a legal lut man" (113), wl~ereas 
Libby once more identifies  onco conformity with p overty: "You tllirII< we're 
so wonderful because we haven't got two cents to rub togetl~er" (113). Ian 
continues to think of events in terms of a class analysis. He says, "The peo- 
ple of Califonua - and I had better limit tlus to the upper-middle-class 
white people in California - have nothing to do wit11 real life" (117). And 
later, he asserts that people who are different are tolerated if "they have 
mo~~ey" (141). 

Perhaps not surprisingly, the 11ovel comes down most obviously 011 the 
side of individuality as opposed to conformity, and tl~us on the side of 
class-conscious critiq~te as opposed to middle-class complacency. Having 
been isolated w11e1-1 her new friends d ~ m p  her after her father is accused 
(unfairly) of selling pornography, Libby learns to accept her freakislu~ess 
and to adopt it as a flag, maling a grandstanding sort of noble speech about 
tolerating difference to her former "nonnal" friends: "'And if people like 
you pass for what's normal around here - ' I stopped for breath ' - Men 
I'm a freak, too"' (183). Meanwlde, however, m d  perhaps jrrst as hevita- 
bly, Ian, who has seen lhse l f  as alien outsider, must declare lus con- 
nection to l~~una~uty :  "It's what's inside me. Tl~e l ~ ~ u n a ~  part. I've bee11 
luding from for too long" (169). Given a x  opporhuuty to leave his scl~ool 
and join a gfted class, he interprets it as r~uu7111g away from the real world 
and decides to solve lus problems in the midst of people ~ u d ~ k e  Ixin-tself. l i ~  
other words, t l~e novel moves its characters toward each otl~er. They meet 
in the centre, in a compromise tl~at purports to include botl~ the need to 
connect a ~ d  the desire to be oneself. 

This seems to make sense in individual 111una1 terms - to be clicl16d, 
even. But in the light of the co~u~ection the novel makes between questions 
of individuality and normalcy and class issues, there are b o ~ u ~ d  to be im- 
plications in tlus move that relate to class. Indeed, the acceptance of one's 
shared h~unauty tl~at leads to a rejection of extreme and isolating forms of 
frealuslu~ess seems at the sane time to negate t l~e political validity of the 
novel's implied critique of conformity. Everyone, even Ian, praises his fa- 
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tl~er for becoming less comnpletely idealistic and making lus business more 
cormnercial. 1a1 himself, fL11di11g a darkness in l~nse l f  that he believes rep- 
resents lus shared h~unauty, q~ucldy tra~slates it, not necessarily logically, 
into do~~bting lus conception of l k se l f  as an alien and separate individual 
free to pLrsue his own values; he learns, again not necessarily logically, to 
try to belong to the "normal" middle-class world. F~~rtl~ermore, lus doing 
so echoes and thus confirms what lus mother and Michael said earlier about 
accommodating to "the real world" - "real" clearly meaning money-ori- 
ented, cons~merist, and middle-class. III setting LIP Libby a ~ d  Ian as oppo- 
sites in need of a balance, the novel logically req~~ires us to accept middle- 
class values, a little diluted but more or less intact, as what constitutes EUI 

acceptably happy ending. In a way, then, the 11ove1 comes to represent one 
of the typical Canadian attitudes of the sort Mackey talked about - the 
attitude that Canadians are, most si@cantly, "not American," even though 
we share American culture and American values, a ~ d  that we are Inore 
comm~mal, less self-indulgent, more generous, more liberal. 

Furthermore, the novel aclueves its s~lpposedly happy balance by ~ m -  
derminh~g the validity both of what Libby and Ian aspired to before as 
well as t l~e extreme cl~aracters who represented it - their father and espe- 
cially their mother. The middle-class implied reader of tlus novel then gets 
hot11 to s~lpport a shared comn~u~a l  set of relatively commercial, relatively 
self-indulgent values and also to laud l k -  or herself for not being merely 
commercial or self-ind~dgent. 

Moonlcid n~zd Pmnetheus (1997), a sequel published nine years after 
Moorzlcid nizd Liberfy, moves even further away fsom a critiq~~e of conform- 
ity. It continues to co~mterpoint the differing views of two more or less 
opposite characters of the sane events. But now Liberty recedes into the 
background, to be replaced as the second focalized d~asacter by Prometheus, 
a younger boy Ian mn~lst tcltor to avoid being moved to a different lug11 
school. Despite the change of character, the rhetoric of difference remains. 
Pro is huge, Ian small; Pro athletic, I ~ I I  physically incompetent; Pro almost 
illiterate, I ~ I I  irmnersed in books. Most sipficantly, Pro is black, I ~ I I  wlute. 
Furthennore, Pro lives in "the Royal Home projects, a set of 1950's low-rise 
~mits that had been built on tlze site of a former slum, and quicldy became 
a s l ~ m  tlzemselves" (56). Compared to l k ,  then, Ian is rich and privileged 
- even tl~ough, as Ian himself insists, "rich is relative" (184). 

Not s-~rprish~gly, then, the novel frequel~tly and explicitly raises issues 
of both class and race. Ian describes lus sister as having "one foot planted 
in the lefty-Liberal va l~~es  she was born with, and one foot about to land 
somewhere to the right of Rush Limbaugl~" (24). His own feet, he says, are 
"fismly planted to the left, that Pinko-bleeding-heart-position'' (24), a posi- 
tion he confirms by speaking cynically of Pro's apartment as "a building 
designed to warehouse the poor" (126). Ian's still left-wing father sees Pro's 
inability to read as due to "social factors" (37), and a major theme of the 
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novel is Ia-t's negotiation of the difficult task of helping Pro witl-tout insult- 
ing l k  - without, as Pro suggests, t~~rn ing  l k  into "a charity case" (74). 
Meanwhile, Ian fatl-ter's says, "I tlink Prometheus is a victim of a racist 
society" (39), and racism emerges as an explicit s~lbject of the novel when 
Z-Boy, another boy who also lives in the projects, calls Ian "wlutey" (18), 
and when Liberty angers Ian by stereotypically suggesting that Pro's jo~w- 
nal must be about "abuse in the home" and "drugs in tl-te ~wban j~u-tgle" 
(23). 

Nevertl-teless, the novel itself confirms her stereotypes when it turns 
out that Pro's mother and sister were, in fact, pl-tysically abused by lus 
now-absent father and that lus sister did have a drug habit. The novel tends 
to confirm stereotypes in otl-ter ways also - especially in the differing pres- 
entations of its two focalizations. Wide readers are privy to Ian's often 
highly literate tl~ougl-tts, all we know of Pro is what he writes in lus jour- 
nals, passages filled with mistakes crossed out, corrected by Ian, that make 
it cleas how illiterate l-te is. We lu-to-w of 11in-t only tl-te little 11e is wfi- tg  or 
able to put on paper, a-td even that is filtered tlvough his wlute tutor's 
editing. Tl-tat makes him seem less complete, less human - and in a long 
tradition of stereotypical Black Sambos m d  Uncle Toms, endearing exactly 
because of his laclc of skill. 

F~wthermore, Ian has what seem to be unco~~sciously racist thougl~ts of 
lus own. When he first meets Pro, he describes him simply as "an enor- 
mous kid" (10). He makes no mention of Pro's skin colour, wluch might 
imply either a profo~md degree of tolerant disinterest or a profound level 
of acceptance of the idea that a student in need of tutoring will, of course, 
be black. Later, and strangely in the light of this description of lus first 
enco~mter, Ian does include the word "black" as he describes Pro in a-t 

angry mood: "I suppose I would have cowered too if two hundred pounds 
of angry blaclc teenager began coming at me" (116); and he captures lus 
fear at being confronted by a gang of boys in the projects by describing one 
of them as "a very blaclc, black boy, maybe eleven or twelve, but already 
bigger than I'll ever be" (133). F~utl-termore, Ian thinlcs Pro's black teacher 
Ms. Noble is "an enormous woman . . . blocl&-tg the brigl-tb-tess of tl-te s ~ m  
behind her We a 11urnu-t eclipse of the SUI" (9). For Ian, and for the author 
who created him and gave l h  these cl-taracters to enco~mter, being black 
seems most often to eq~~ate  witl-t k-thnidating and immense pl-tysicality 
- witl-t something stereotypically tel-tdh-tg to tl-te less rational and more 
bodily and animal part of h ~ m a n  nahwe. 

Despite its own apparently ~mconscious indulgence in t h~s  sort of con- 
ve~~tionally racist thinking, tl-te novel does q~lite obviously try to critique 
racism. Like just about all the other double-focalized novels I've discussed, 
its main thrust is to reveal the similarity underlying the carefully outlined 
ddferences of its two main characters. But here, the by now very familiar 
trajectory by which two opposites come to share the same community in 
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the same space has clear racial implications and clearly tries to affirm that 
race is not a siguficant difference - that it doesn't and shouldn't matter. 

Indeed, the novel tries very hard to affirm that what happens to IZ!I~ 
and Pro has notlGng to do with race, or even, for that mattel; wit11 class - 
except for the huge sigruficance of dismissing its significance. Despite its 
awareness aid insistence on matters of race and class, tlus novel is yet one 
Inore example of what I earlier described as the effort to see all differences 
as manifestations of individtlal personalities rather tl~an of culturally pow- 
erful categories sucl~ as race. As Ian arrives to see Pro waiting for him be- 
fore they attend the plmetari~m sl~ow lle's invited l k  to, lle observes that 
"among the crowd of little wlute lcids waiting for the show, yuypie shop- 
pers on their way to Yorkville, and wuversity students taking Saturday off, 
Prometheus looked as out of place as Ice-T at a syinphony concert" (78). 
But Ian q~ucldy negates the apparent race-conscio~~sness of tllat cormnent 
by adding, "dressed in my grunge clothes . . . I didn't fit in all that well, 
either" (78). We are being invited to ~u-tderstand that the equality of their 
being outsiders is more sigruficant and more meal~lgful than the differ- 
ence between blackness and wluteness. Pro confirlns the personal nature 
of their relationslup - and therefore, a11 insistence that it transcends and 
llas nothing to do with race - as he writes: "Ms. Noble is black like me so 
I Mot I could trust her but I was wrong" (139). Whom he can trust, he and 
readers learn, is the boy of a different colo~u in a relationship that trax- 
scends race: "I guess Mooilkid cares about me, but how come? There's no 
reason. He isn't family or a kid or even black. He's just tlus weird dude 
with a weird fanily who's some kind of spaz, but he's still my friend 
(264). Tlus relationship solves tlle problem of racial difference by erasing it 
-by allowing the two boys to ignore it. III doing so, it implies a solution to 
racism generally: ignore it and it will disappear. Sl&l colotu. becomes a 
false marker of difference, a difference that conceals sameness. 

But as I've already suggested, the insistence 011 sameness does not en- 
tirely erase difference - or racial stereotypes. The celltral conceit of the 
novel is tl-tat Ian finds lkse l f  leari-tixlg as mucll as he is able to teach; as 
one boy becomes Inore proficient in reading and writing, the other learns 
not only about basketball, but also, how to, as Pro says, "feel with ~ O L I S  

lleart" (224). The invitation to interpret the wlute boy teaching the black 
boy how to read aid to think and the black boy teaching tlle white boy 
how to do sports and to feel as j ~ ~ s t  a matter of two individuals finding 
each other barely co~lceals some astonishingly co~lventional stereotypes 
about both wlutes and blacks. Nevertheless, t l~e novel does seem intent oil 
erasing differences, and not just racial ones. In it, Ian, the self-declared al- 
ien, learns to be ll~man: "now Pro was my friend, or was willing to call 
l-umself that, and he was very definitely a11 earthling. So m~lch for tlleo- 
ries" (216). But Ian had already admitted lus hurnau'cy at the end of the 
first novel; what Pro actually teaches him, surprisingly, is how to fit in - 



how to be normal exactly according to the s~lpposedly shallow ideas about 
normalcy Libby expressed in Moorzlcid n ~ z d  Liberty. After I~ I I  uses lus new 
basketball skill, one of tl,e popular boys says; "nice to see tliat you're re- 
ally one of us" (256), and Ian aclu~owledges that "I'm not as weird as I used 
to be" (260). Tlus is, fiud~ermore, presented as a happy ending. 

Indeed, Moorzlcid nrzd Pronietlieus con th~~~es  Me process begun 111 Mooizlcid 
nrzd Liberty of mal&~g its cliaracters more normal - that is, more attuned 
with what both boolts seem at first and most obviously to be critiqtling. 
Ian's dismissive assertion that Liberty 's "politics have moved to the rigl~t" 
(23) actually describes all the central cl~aracters, including l~nse l f .  Liberty 
moves even further rigl~t, actually going off to California to live wit11 her 
mother, "the Queen of Conspicuous Cons~unption" (24), and her doing so 
is plainly a quest for a typical normalcy - she makes it clear she no longer 
wants to act as a s~~bstitute mother for I ~ I I  (195). Pro begins the book ex- 
cluded from the middle-class norm by his class and even to some extent by 
lus race (it's instructive tl~at when he comes to Ian's father's store 011 Hal- 
loween, he disguises lGnself ~ I I  wluteface as "a poor wlute lud from the 
sl~uns" [I851 - a disguise likely to make l k  Inore acceptable in a middle- 
class neighbourhood?). But inspired by the middle-class Ian, he develops 
middle-class tastes and interests, and aspires to join the middle class by 
becoming a teacher. Magically, also, he gets a more normally (or 
stereotypically) middle-class family, as lus father re-enters lus life and lus 
sister frees herself from drugs. Lilte Sam in Baslcet of Beethoverz, it seems, Pro 
already had the potential, was already incipiently normal, and was merely 
incorrectly classed. 

As for Ian lkse l f ,  his own move towards normalcy - that is, middle- 
class conformity - is paradoxically due to the lower-class Pro. There is, 
indeed, some ideological sleight of hand going on here. Pro, it seems, is 
emotionally normal - what I~ I I  would call 11~unan as he sees lumself leam- 
i ~ ~ g  to be h~unan. It might even be his class a ~ ~ d  1us blaclu~ess that malte 
liirn so human, closer to lus bodily, feeling d n a l  self as members of t l~e 
lower class and people of colo~u have often been stereotypically imagined 
to be. So both Ian a td  Pro become more "normal," and both do it by be- 
co~ning more U e  each other - mother way of erasing or more accurately 
ignoring the significant questions of racial and cultural difference still 
present in the novel and available to attentive readers. 

But in becoming more normal, Ian also becomes more lilte Libby - 
and also, therefore, more like lus mother. Meanwlde, Libby also becomes 
even more like her mother, and Pro becomes more like Ian was to begin 
with, the "alien" intruder (alien because of lus race and class) now com- 
mitted to acting Ute normal middle-class white folk. The novel's solutiol~ 
to both class and race problems is to move everyone at least one position 
further to the right, and thus to malte everyone more normal, more main- 
stream, and perhaps above all, more middle-class. Those w11o can't or won't 
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- like Z-Boy, who acts like a more stereotypical boy from the projects - 
are condemned to exclusion from the happy comm~uuty of "normal" peo- 
ple the novel eventually forms. Pro qiuite accurately call 7-Roy a "reject" 
(282) - a comment interesting in terms of Ian's assertion earlier: "As far as 
I can figure out, rejection is natural among earthlings. Acceptance and com- 
munity are t l~e  rare items" (103). The community Ian seeks and finds and 
that the novel aggressively affirms nevertheless s-ll has rejects. 

The depictions of race and class in the Moorzkid novels clearly have impli- 
cations in the context of Canadian discourse about multiculturalism. They 
carefully define what Merences - as well as what ideas about difference 
- can co-exist harmoniously and which ones must be excluded and ex- 
pelled. Other novels that deal specifically with characters of differing cul- 
hwal backgrounds are even more explicitly relevant to questions of who 
belongs in Canada and on what terms - and that's particularly true of 
tlu-ee double-focalized novels that tell their stories from the alternating view- 
points of one child born into a comfortable middle-class lifestyle, someone 
meant to be "typical" enough for readers to relate to, and another involved 
in violent events in the past and/or in another co-: the Vietnam war in 
James Heneghan's Prorizises to Corlze (1988), the Armenian genocide in 
Marsha Forchuk Slaypuch's The Htlnger (1999), the Ukraine during World 
War 11 in Slccl.yyuch's Hope's Wnr (2001). As these novels progress, the "typi- 
cal" child becomes aware of fl~e events experienced by the other child and 
develops attitudes toward those events that are clearly meant to be shared 
by y o ~ u ~ g  readers of these novels. Indeed, the novels' clearly apparent as- 
sumptions about just who readers are most likely to be familiar with and 
relate to tend to undermine the celebration of the acceptance of difference 
they inevitably espouse and celebrate. Yo~mg Canadian readers seem al- 
most always to be encouraged to tllink of themselves as less different peo- 
ple o p e l ~ ~ g  LIP a space for 11zore different ones. Of particular interest is how 
these novels shape and claim hstory; especially how they connect it to 
questions of multiculturalism - in particular, q~~estions about wl~ose home 
Canada is and what attitudes to a past outside it allow one to claim a right 
to share that home. 

Heneghan's Pronlises to Conze tells how Becky Westover's comfortably 
well-off middle-class Vancouver farmly adopts Nguyen Thi I h ,  a Viet- 
namese boat person. The novel does all the t lkgs  that I've now learned to 
expect of interlaced binary narral-ives. First, it insists on its cl~aracters' dif- 
ference, even their oppositeness. Becky tends to be overweight and loud, 
while I h  is exceedingly tldn and silent. Becky is s~wrounded by family 
and comfort, wlde f in ' s  sections tell only of the suffering and depriva- 
tion of her past. Becky wlkes  about every little problem, wlde 1- "ac- 
cepted what was, accepted the pain and the l~opelessness in the laowl- 
edge that s~dfering was as inevitable as the leaves falling from the jaca- 



randa tree irr the cold winds of au tum" (23). The novel also typically fo- 
cuses on its two main characters' isolation from each other: "What could 
she be thinlcing? What could she be feehg? Becky wondered. She tried to 
imagine how she would feel if it were her. . . . Looking into the Vietnamese 
girl's eyes was like loolk~g down into a dark well where everything was 
silent and secret" (16-17). Meanwlde, Kim t l~dcs,  "Her new family scared 
her. They were so loud. And so big, grinning down at her with their white, 
perfect teeth, and waving their arms and hands like noisy pelicans out of 
control. . . . Canada was an alien place" (18). 

This co~mterpointing of opposites seems at first to have the purpose of 
making Becky seem shallow and self-ind~dgent - to act as a sort of wake- 
up call, a re~ninder of how @ty we sl~ould feel about what we take for 
granted. While Becky worries about having to eat less ice cream ~ I I  order to 
keep her weight down or wlines about not getting a bike s l~e wants, read- 
ers learn of Kim's astonislingly awful past amidst the horrors of war: watch- 
ing people go LIP in flames, obselving the violent murder of her parents 
and the painful deatl~s of other adults who later look after her, living alone 
amidst the chaos and poverty of a refugee camp, being buried in garbage, 
being lost at sea in a sinking boat wit11 other fugitives, being captured by 
pirates and then raped by them again and again, bayoneting one of her 
pirate rapists to death. Tlus catalogue of horrors makes Becky's focus on 
her own small traumas seem superficial and seif-indulgent, with the com- 
fortable Canadian middle-class lifestyle that engenders and allows those 
small tra~unas appearing dangerously shallow - something readers should 
feel guilty about. Unlike Baslcet of Beetlzove~z or the Moo~zlcicl novels, P~*onzises 
to Conze seems to be critiq~ljl7.g mainstream middle-class values more than 
confirming them. 

Or is it? As in so many other double-focalized novels, it's obvious from 
the start that these characters will connect, as Becky early on wished "they 
connected" (1). There are, also as usual, many co~mterpoints - similarities 
ludden in their sense of isolation and difference that point the way to their 
eventual connection. They similarly fear each other and find each other 
alien. Becky's focus on how Kim has invaded her territory weirdly echoes 
I W s  narrative of her country invaded. Becky l-tas a brother who is absent 
for most of the novel, retuning home only toward the end; I& has a brother 
whom she refuses to remember, so that he too is absent and enters the nar- 
rative only toward the end. One brother dies, the other is tlweatened with 
death, and Kim feels responsible for both. In the light of these connections, 
it's not surprising that the novel ends with the two girls sitting together 
harmoniously on the shore as Kun says, "I llke here. . . . Being safe on 
harbor wall when sea is angry make me feel q~uet here [she points to her 
heart]" (189). Having absorbed I&, home is once more t l~e  safe comfort- 
able place it had been for Becky before IGn's arrival. 

It's true that, in the process of achieving a connection and a happy end- 
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i ~ ~ g ,  Becky must lea111 about ISim's past, and ~~ILIS  be more aware of the 
smallness of her ow11 problems. But IOln must change much more &an 
that. She can osdy aclueve a happy ending when she becomes more like 
Beclcy - less t11i11, less fsightened, less passively accepting of her fate, and 
less caught LIP ~ I I  t l~e turmoil of her horrible memories - safer and more 
comfortable. I11 other words, she happily adopts the values and the life- 
style of her new family, so that the apparent critiq~~e of those values ends 
LIP being only apparent. Liker the other novels I discussed previously, this 
one also ends LIP confirming what it appears to critiq~~e. And in doing so, it 
repeats the pattern McCallum speaks of, the tes-tdency to subs~une dialogue 
~ I I  monologue. 

Fustl~ermore, the monologue tends to silence lustory. At the end of P~onz- 
ises to Come, t l~e  angry sea of Kim's past - and her memories of it - have 
been expelled, put safely beyos-td walls like the actual ocean Beclcy and 
Kim sit by, m11c11 as characters who represent values antithetical to a har- 
monious consensus are expelled or rejected or moved beyond in novels 
like Moo~zkid. In other words, the novel invites some very speclfic attitudes 
toward history, specifically the history new Canadians experienced in other 
places prior to coming to Canada. 

First off, that lustory must be known. Thsoughout Pla~lzises to Col~ze, 
characters suggest, clearly incorrectly since readers are in the process of 
leasning it and so clearly must know it and not forget it, that the best t l ~ ~ g  
Kim can do is forget her past. After IGm's first rape, an older woman 
"reacl-ted out two fingers to strolte the girl's face. 'You are yo~mg,' she said. 
'You will forget"' (56). Becky's mother echoes these sentiments near the 
beginning of the novel, when her father says I(im had a lot to leau'n a ~ d  she 
adds, "And a lot to forget" (36). But in fact, leanling I h ' s  lustory just as 
readers learn it is what finally leads Becky to accept a ~ d  embrace her. She 
C ~ I  ~mderstu-td a ~ d  sysnpahze with IGsn only when she knows the truth 
about her. Furtl~ermore, I& herself must acknowledge her past. The 11ovel 
lnalces it clear tlwough many repetitions that her resistance to telling her 
doctor about her brother - attempting not to remember - represents a 
serious problein for her. 

But as well as being aclu~owledged, the past must be got beyond, LUI- 
derstood as something clearly different and separate from, even opposite 
to, Canada now. It snust be got rid of for the reason Beclcy suggests at one 
point: "Now she realized that I<im had been through experiences she 
co~ilildn't even imagine. It made 11er feel Lzlce a11 ignorant baby - uncom- 
fortable, inadequate" (36). Arousing such feelings of inadequacy is disr~~p- 
tive of comfort - not desirable. Past events must be transcended just as 
tl-tey are in fact transcended by Becky's and IGn's shared cosy acceptance 
of each other in a safe place at the end - a ~ d  indeed, just as tl-te apparent 
critiq~~e of Becky's comfortable self-indulgence is transcended by the hap- 
piness of Kim's coming to share it. Past tratuna must be moved beyond if 



Canadians are to feel comfortable with each other and if Canada is to be 
the harmoniously integrated place implied in tl-te musical metaphors of 
Baslcet of Beetlzovelz. 

Nevertl-teless, I& must not forget or ignore - she mn~~st, instead, re- 
member artd move beyond. First, tl-te past must be reh~med to and relived, 
as it is relived for her doctor and for us as we read tl-te narratives of what 
she tells in order to be dealt with appropriately. It's interesting in tlus 
context tl-tat tl-te novel traces IGm's past - what sl-te had tried to forget or 
repress or remain impassive to - as it mnigl-tt in fact be revealed according 
to theories of psycl-toanalysis. We move backwards tlwough I h ' s  story, 
~u-tpeeling layers of horror until we arrive at the fo~u~dational moment of 
her trauma, tl-te moment in wluch sl-te believes herself, inaccurately, to have 
l d e d  her brotl-ter. Then, having surfaced tl-tat horror, she must find a way 
of dealing with it and ridding herself of her imprisonment in it. Sl-te does 
so when sl-te expands her sense of responsibility for tl-te death of one brother 
by blaming herself for tl-te accident to Becky's brother (sl-te believes sl-te is 
cursed). H~rtk- tg backward into tl-te past, she ru-ts away from her new 
home after hearing and being comforted by the Vietnamese language of 
l~er  old home spoken by sailors who take her on tl-teis boat and out to sea, 
and finally, j~unps into the ocean and imagines herself saving her brother 
and holding lGm safely in l-ter arms. Tl-te tratuna is dived down into, at 
which point I'm reminded of earlier comments by Becky about f i n ' s  "large 
liq~lid eyes" (15): "Looking into tl-te Vietnamese girl's eyes was like trying 
to see down into a dark well wl-tere evelytlc~g was silent and secret" (17). 
But now tl-te silence is over, the secret remembered and revealed, relived 
and reinterpreted - made into a stoly that has a happy ending and is over. 

But even having been moved beyond, tl-te past must not be forgotten. 
IGm and we as readers must remain aware of the significance of moving 
beyond by not forgetting wl-tat has been moved beyond. Tl-te past must be 
remembered as a bad tlung transcended - brought here to Canada as 
emblematic of what Canada is happily opposite to, but safely enclosed in 
its being over as a narrative witl-t a happy ending i~-t ways tl-tat will not 
allow it to pollute its new envisonment. I h  not only reinterprets tl-te past 
as over and opposite to her new life, but sl-te also gets beyond l-ter own 
conceptiol-t of l-terself as a corru~pting influence that will bring disaster on 
l-ter new family. Sl-te is healed and therefore acceptably Canadian - l-tap- 
pily safe a ~ d  comfortable herself and not a danger to tl-te safety and com- 
fort of others. 

Skrypucl-t's Tlze Htazgel. is constructed a little differently t1-ta-t the other 
novels I've been discussing l-tere. Ratl-ter tl-tan alternating descriptions of 
events as seen by two different characters, it focuses on tl-te experiences of 
just one, Path, a contemporay Canadian gisl wl-to is suffering from b~llimia. 
But at one point, sl-te dreams of being an orphan marclc-tg in tl-te desert 
(83). Tl-ten, almost a l-tm-tdred pages into tl-te novel, as Paula in the depths of 
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her illness loses conscio~~sness, she finds herself moving through a tunnel 
as she is immersed in a rank greelush substance. She has in effect vomited 
herself out of herself, and she wakens the consciol-~sness of Marta, a fif- 
teen-year-old living in tlxe midst of the deprivation and stasvation of the 
Asmeiuan expulsion from Turkey in 1915: "'Paula' no longer existed. She 
had just stepped inside of Marta" (99). She becomes and remains Marta for 
the next 60 pages, observing cruel murders, tu~dergoing a forced march 
and near starvation, becoming a member of a poor Turk's harem - and 
then, after an immersion in water reminiscent of Kim's near the end of 
Pmrzises to Coirze, she returns to herself with a new attitude toward her 
illness. 

As the parallel with Kim's rebirth ssuggests, Tlze Hurzger has many simi- 
larities with Proirzises to Come. Despite its different stsucture, it uses its curi- 
ously doubled focalization for much the same purpose: putting the self- 
involvement and self-indulgence tlxat leads Pallla to be obsessed witl~ the 
contsol of her body into perspective ~II  contrast to the horrific tra~una of a 
time and place where the comforts and values of co~xtemyorary middle- 
class life cannot be taken for granted. The novel plays this game of com- 
parison in a cl~unsily forthright way. At one point, Paula's brother tells her, 
"You look like that mother [a starving Armenian] we fo~md 011 the internet 
last night" (65). And after her ordeal as Marta, Paula concludes the obvi- 
ous: "when she had lived as Marta the absence of her family had left her 
shrouded in an indefinable sadness. For all their faults, and i~x spite of all 
the angry words that had passed between them, Paula knew how fortu- 
nate she was to be part of a family" (160). As with Becky in Proirzises to 
Come, Pa~lla's knowledge of history has given her a new perspective on her 
comfortable Canadian life. In the process, furthermore, she has learned to 
move beyond the mainstseam middle-class va l~~es  that have led to her prob- 
lem - parents desperately striving for success, a need to contsol and to be 
perfect, and a conviction that " T l ~ u ~ e s s  was power" (51). As does Plai~zises 
to Come, this novel at first seems most significantly to use tlxe coi~trast of its 
two narratives as a way of critiquing the shallow values of contemporary 
middle-class life. 

There is, howevel; some irony here -perhaps ~u~xtei-tded. Paula's ear- 
lier narrative malces it clear that her bulimia emerges from a need for con- 
trol, to malce her body what she wants it to be. As Marta, however, she 
swvives because of the same strength of will: "She watched with dismay 
as her once strong and healthy body withered and contracted. But she would 
not let the T~~rlcs win. She was determined to live" (122). The same charac- 
teristic that seems to be criticized in one context becomes admirable in a x -  
other - and thus, its actual value is confirmed. Does Tlze Hzazger, like Proirz- 
ises to Corrze and the Moorzlcid novels, actually confirm what it appears to be 
critiq~ling? 

I can find a x  answer to that question in the context in which tlxe narra- 
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tive of the Armenian massacre emerges i ~ - t  Tlze Hziizgel.: Pa~da's research for 
her project in a course sl-te is taking, Enriched M~dtic~dtural History 201, 
which entails her identifying someone in her family past whn immigrated 
to Canada a ~ d  then "detailing the lustorical events that led tlus ancestor to 
immigrate'' (16). That clearly suggests the likelil-tood that the novel will 
resonate in terms of national discourse about m~~lticulturalism. As Paula 
learns and even actually experiences the events tl-tat brougl-tt her gra-td- 
mother to Canada, the attitudes sl-te develops about the past a-td l-ter own 
multicultural heritage represent attitudes tl-te novel consciously or LuIcon- 
sciously invites readers to share. Once more, they are similar to the atti- 
tudes taken toward the events in Vietnam described in P~.oiizises to Colize - 
thus suggesting tl-te possibility that tl-tey represent acceptably mainstream 
Canadian attitudes. 

There is, to begin with, a11 Luge to repress and forget past l~orrors. Pa~da's 
father tells her that l-ter gra~dfatl-tel; who immigrated from the Ukraine, 
"went tlu-oug11 some nightmarish events. I don't thi~-Lk you'd be doing him 
a-ty favours by malk-tg lGn relive them. Just leave it alone, okay?" (25). 
(It's intriguing tl-tat Skrypuch l-terself doesn't leave tl-tem alone, making tl-te 
memories of just such a Ukrainian grandfatl-ter the subject of Hope's War.) 
But Pa~da's grandmother, survivor of tl-te Armenian massacre, reveals the 
error in leaving tl-te past ~mexplored: "For years I've tried to put the past 
be lkd  me. But the more I try to forget tl-te more I seem [to] remember" 
(29). As Paula begins her researcl~, however, her first discovery is that mucl-t 
has been forgotten: "Who today remembers wl-tat happened to the Arme- 
lua-ts? Not her history teacher, and not the school libraria-t either. Even 
Grandma Pauh-te, who had been tlwougl-t it, said sl-te had only sketchy 
memories" (61). As the events of the novel make cleal; tlus forgetting is 
wrong. Paula not o~dy learns more but ach~ally experiences tl-te horrors 
others have tried to forget - and as a result of possessing tlus knowledge, 
she develops a saner attitude toward l-terself in the present. She learns, above 
all, to appreciate what she has here a-td now u-t terms of its difference from 
a different time and place. She learns what it really means to be h~u~gry. As 
l-ter brother Erik explicitly asserts, "Sure puts OLU problems into perspec- 
tive" (61). 

BLI~ as in P~oinises to Coi~ze, learning what has been forgotten about tl-te 
past is just the first stage of dealing witl-t it. The next, as Erik's comment 
about perspective suggests, is to ~u-tderstand that tl-te past is most si&- 
cantly separate from a-td opposite to the present - -vvhicl-t in the long r ~ m  it 
less notably critiques than validates. Paula's experience of Me otherness of 
the past 111 Armenia convinces her to appreciate how life here and now is, 
u-t fact, different from it and better than it. Forced to starve, she learns to 
want to accept and enjoy the riclu-tess her culture offers l-ter - to eat and 
live as normal Canadians now do. The past is then claimed and celebrated 
as what we have moved beyond and no longer need to experience - as 
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what Canada as it is now sta-tds h-t opposition to. h-t order to be appropri- 
ately part of Canada's multic~dultural mosaic, similarly, one must agree to 
tlus principle - take pride in m d  celebrate what one k~i-ows ahout, and 
wl~a t  one tl-terefore is as a result of, one's lustory in another place, but wit11 
a clear understanding tl-tat it is a lustory one has moved beyol-td and a set 
of values one no longer cleaves to, except in tl-tese emblematic terms: what 
my ancestors once l-tad to be a-td I no longer have to put LIP witl-t because I 
am a Canadian. 

Tl~at sucl-t a view of lustory tends to mol-tologue m d  thus silences other 
views becomes clear 111 Hope's Wnr, anotl-ter novel by S1u.ypud-t that fea- 
tures two f o c h e d  d-taracters. This time they are I<&, a yo~mg girl of Ukrain- 
ian backgro~u-td from wl~ose point of view the novel presents most events, 
m ~ d  her gra-tdfatl-ter Du-tylo, threatened wit11 deportation because of his 
pres~uned involvement witl-t Nazis h-t tl-te war prior to lus immigratiol-t to 
Canada. Skrypuch provides Da-tylo's point of view at a few lcey points 
early in tl-te novel a ~ ~ d  then increasingly toward tl-te end as he has a depor- 
tation hearing u ~ d  lus once 1udde1-t past becomes revealed. Like Proiizises to 
Coi~ze a-td Tlze Hzazger, tlus novel co~mterpojl-tts t l~e  horrific lustory of one 
of its characters with a yo~u-tg person's life in tl-te present. I<at faces intoler- 
ant enelnies just as l-ter grandfather did 111 the past a-td does in the present. 
More significantly, I<at's friend Ia-t, a pianist who dresses in ex~~berant Got11 
style, faces discrimnk~ation from repressive teens just as the Ulwajluans i ~ - t  

Dm-tylo's vdlage during the war faced discrimination from the Soviets a ~ d  
then tl-te Nazis, a-td also, just as Danylo now faces discrimination from the 
Canadian gover~unent 111 tl-te present. 

The com-tectiol~s between Da-tylo a-td Ian are made particularly obvi- 
ous. At one point, I<at t l~dcs,  "tl~ere was so mucl~ tl~at Kat didn't lcnow 
about Ian" (64) -just as there are ~udcnown mysteries in her grandfather's 
past. Furtl-tennore, t l~e  Il-ttolera~t person who draws swastikas 017 I<at's 
house ~LLI-I-~S out to be same boy wl~o  attacks Ia-t for being different. But 
above all, t l~e novel confirms t l~e significance of the co~u-tections between 
1a11 and Da-tylo and between events i ~ - t  tl-te past a ~ d  t l~e present ~ I I  terms of 
a mn~~sical metaphor intriguingly similar to tl-te one 111 Bnslcet of Beetlzoaeiz. 
When ICat first hears Ia-t playing C11opi1-t'~ Bnllnde, she tl~inks, "she didn't 
lu-tow why, but it reminded l-ter of her ga-tdfather" (42). Later, as Ian plays, 
the novel follows Danylo's tl~ougl-tts: "The ballade began with a po~u-tding 
intensity that brought to Danylo's mind a vision of violence. He wondered 
if ii had the same effect on Ian? Was he beating the piano just as he had 
been beaten by those boys?" (214). As tl-te performa-tce conth-t~~es, we sl-tare 
Da~ylo's memories of saving prisoners of war: "~mexpectedly, t l~e  momen- 
kun changed. Instead of winding dowl-t, it began to build back LIP wit11 a 
slow but increasing fierceness. Tears sprtu-tg to Danylo's eyes as he remem- 
bered what happened. . . . Da~ylo got angrier and angrier as his memories 
flooded 111. Tl-te music fit lus mood perfectly" (216-17) -just as, clearly, it 
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fits with Ia-t's experiences. 
In co~u-tterpointing two different sorts of experience in tlus way, the 

novel acco~nylishes a ii.i.~mber of tIiin.gs, T-l~iIilte the otl~er 11-ovels I've dis- 
cussed, its descriptions of the horrors of the past don't ~mdermine or imply 
a critiq~~e of life in tl-te present - simply because for many of the characters 
life in the present is so gen~~inely tra~matic, involving fewer but eq~~ally 
~u~settling acts of violel-tce a-td intoleral-tce. Indeed, the co~u-tterpob-tting 
seems to have the main purpose of highlighting tl-tat similarity in order to 
emphasize tl-te seriousness of intolera-tt attacks like tl-te ones on Ian and on 
Da-tylo in the present: they are more lilce tl-te events of the war t1-ta-t not. 
Above all, however, the parallel drawn between past and present events 
hu-tctions to draw sympathy for Da~ylo, in both past and present. Readers 
ase invited to view lus treatment h-t the presel-tt by the Ca-tadiu-t goveil-t- 
mel-tt as eq~~ivalent to lus treatment in the past by the Nazis, and both as 
equivalent to the lcind of vicious 'and u-twarra-tted acts of bullying that 
readers are bo~md to abhor. 

The presence of passages focalized t1wougl-t Da-tylo also seem to have 
the main purpose of creating sympathy for him - most sigmhca-ttly by 
presenting u-td contin~~ally affirming one, and only one, way of ~mder- 
standing the events of the past. The relatively few occasions on which we 
learn his thoughts are all ones bo~u-td to create sympathy for him, first as l-te 
mourns the recent deatl-t of his wife a-td then in a series of passages in 
whicl-t he remembers episodes of his life during the war. He discovers lus 
father m~xdered in the woods, s~zffers a beating for refusing to vote as com- 
manded, has his sister thseaten to shoot l k  if he doesn't join the resist- 
ance and work as a Nazi police officer, is ordered to lull people lying in the 
street and instead saves their lives by malcing them do pusl-t~~ps. Readers 
learn only of momei-tts in wluch horrific tlG-tgs 1-tappel-t to hun or in wluch 
he acts heroically; there are no descriptions of the mu-ty times in wlucl-t l-te 
must have had to act cruelly in order to keep lus cover wit11 the Nazis. As a 
res~dt, readers have no evidence tl-tat might lead them to q~~estion lus own 
self-justification: 

W h a t  person nowadays could ~u~der s tand  the lcind o f  choices he had to 
malce in lus youtl~? Movies and television liked t o  make war seem like a 
battle between right and wrong, good and bad. But what  if both sides were 
bad? S t a h  o n  one side, a11d Hitler o n  t l ~ e  other? Wha t  choices did you 
have h e n ?  If he  could live that tune all over, his choices would still be  the 
same. The pity was  that people nowadays coul&~'t understand that lus 
was the only noble choice. (57) 

As far as the events tl-te novel records reveal, hu.tl-termore, it zuas a noble 
choice - and Danylo did only noble tlG-tgs. 

Later, readers come to the testimony at Danylo's hearing in the context 
of a previous lu-towledge of Danylo's memories. We lcnow, long before I<at 
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does, that her grandfatl~er is innocent of what the prosecution's witnesses 
accuse l k  of doing. We can only share his dismay as he asks I<at, "Tlwougl~ 
wELat PTTPC SYP people ~ ~ ~ i e ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ g  11.,e? TA?ey ,%=st tJk& I am a m=fisterf' J -" "" 
(154). The case is pre-decided for readers in terms of the one way Sluyyuch 
wants us to uu-tdersta~~d it - a clever use of the opportunities for one 
focalized l~arrative to shape o ~ r  response to anotl~er. As Adrienne Icertzer 
suggests, 

Soon readers lcnow far more tl~an Kat does, since they have access to the 
traumatic war memories that the grandfather is unwilling to share with lus 
family In a Catch-22 situation, the grandfather regards Canadians as too 
youxg and naive to know what the war was like, an opinion &at has a 
certain trufh to it. Slrypuch taltes advantage of this presumed ignorance 
by enco~~raging her Canadian readers to syinpathize with a man who does 
not want or is unable to tell lus granddaugl~ter exactly what l ~ e  did d~lring 
that war. Readers have no alternative but to see the grandfather as some- 
one to love and pity, particularly since Slrypucl~ nearly always calls him 
by his first name. (47) 

Furtl~ermore, Danylo is t l~e  only supposed Nazi sympathizer the novel 
contains. It's not hard for readers to assume that lus innocence stands for 
the nobility and hmocence of anyone so accused. Indeed, the novel encour- 
ages just that conclusion. Aslted about the possibility that ethnic comrnu- 
~uties in Canada col~cealed war criminals after the wal; Kat's father says, 
"it's not likely. . . . In the case of the Ulaainian community, I just can't see 
it." Her mother agrees: "If there was a Nazi in OLU community he woudd be 
drtunmed out" (SO). NotlGng cl~allenges these self-regarding opinions. In- 
deed, the novel offers many details to erode the possibility of there being 
nizy former Nazis in Canada and offers none of the information that SLIP- 

ports tl~at possibility. A propone~~t of the latter view is dismissed as a "self- 
styled Nazi h~mter" (S2), and the lawyers making t l~e case against Danylo 
are co1d 3 r d  sl-prior, T V I ~ P  those 011 liis side are caring z7.d reasonable. I11 
the court case, the witnesses against Da~ylo lcnow nothing specific about 
lcn ,  while those on lus side are able to confirm his own memories. As for 
the surely ~ m d o ~ ~ b t e d  fact that there was anti-Semitism in t l~e  Ulaaine be- 
fore and d ~ r i n g  the war, Danylo himself admits only this: "There was m~1cl-t 
distrust. . . . Ulaainia~s associated Jews with the Commutnists, a1d Jews 
associated Ukrainians with the Nazis. We were wrong" (227). As Kertzer 
says, "In presenting her case, [Skrypuch] is lugldy selective in the infonna- 
tion that she gives her readers, an etlucal issue since Skrypuch obviously 
wants them to believe [in the novel and tl-aoug11 accompanying informa- 
tion about relevant websites] that she gives them access to lustorical infor- 
mation that they do not l~ave" (49). 

That access is a significant issue. Hope's War emphasizes the need to 
lcnow about past horrors as much as do Pronzises to Conze and Tlze Htazger. 
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At first, the war is "a time in his life that Danylo had consciously stopped 
tllinlcing about" (35). "I can't talk about it," he tells his family (75). But as in 
the other novels; history must be remembered. Kat "wished her gradfa.- 
ther would actually tallc to her about the t h g s  he'd had to live tlwougl~. 
Maybe then she would be able to ~mderstand it. It was a time in lus life that 
he shut t11e door on. Had it not been for tlus hearing, I<at wouldn't even 
laow tlus muc11 about it" (156). 

But why does she need to know? Hope's War offers a11 answer to that 
question similar to but slightly different from the other two novels. There, 
the past mn~~st be known in order to be seen as over and understood as 
other and opposite to life in Canada now. Here, as the parallel between 
Da~ylo and Ian makes clear, life i11 Canada now has more ~II  common wit l~ 
Ulaaine in the war tl~an it ought to. Despite its values of tolerance and 
diversity, Canada is not as opposite to t l~e past as it should be. Canadians 
need to know the past, it seems, in order to recognize t l~e present in it, be 
horrified by what they recognize, and worlc to make their co~u~try more 
like t l~e  ideal place it proclaims itself to be. 

As in the other novels, then, Hope's War req~~ires that the past be seen as 
what we in the present must separate ourselves from. Da~~ylo tlunks, "Ca- 
nadians lived such a simple existence. Was there any chance that someone 
in this world could understand all the things he'd had to deal wit11 in lus 
Life?" (37). At first, tlus sounds like a critique of current shallowness. But 
we soon learn that someone - Ian - can ~mderstand all too well. And in 
the long run, of course, the simplicity of t l~e lifestyle allowed by the values 
Canadians claim to espouse is a good thing, a lcind of safety whose benefits 
are foregrounded by the horrific complexities of Danylo's past and Danylo 
and Ian's present. History comes to stand for the opposite of what Canada 
declares itself to be and sho~dd be. Danylo himself malces tl~at h c t i o n  of 
t l~e past clear as he thinks about how many people had not prejudged l%m: 
"It gave l~ a sense of relief to know that Canada worlced differently from 
the regimes he had fled" (231). And I<at confirms t l~e relevance of that con- 
trast between past and present as she is appalled that the opposjl~g sides in 
t l~e co~wtroom react oppositely to all the evidence: 

Why were both sides not eq~~ally concerned with all the deaths? Was one 
human not equal to another? I<atls heart ached for all of the people wl~o 
had been destroyed so long ago by two madmen. Whether Jews or Gyp- 
sies, Ukrainians or Poles, R~~ssians or Germans, each of these people had 
been l d e d  because of their race. ICat 11ad ass~uned that the world had ma- 
tured since then. . . . (182-83) 

In her wish for a contrast, I<at expresses the one correct view of t l~e  mean- 
ing of the past. The process of contrast transforms the meanings of past 
events just as I<at transforms the d t a r y  parach~~te she uses as a baclcdroy 
for Ian's piano performance, putting it to a peaceful purpose contrary to its 
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original one. Shredded in a war-like act of violence by Ian's attackers, the 
pa rac l~~~ te  nevertheless hangs belind l ~ n  as he plays, a visual equivalent 
~f the TAraTr .. -.J he isznsforms the vi~!ence he experienced h ~ t e  bezutiid hzr- 
inonious music that both expresses and denies the triumph of violence. 

As a plea for tolerance, however, the novel describes a surprising 
n~unber of exclusions from the cormn~mity, clearly representative of what 
Canada sho~dd be, that form aro~md Kat and her family. That comn~uuty 
replicates the novel's representation of the past - it has but one view of 
the past and of Da~ylo's part in it. CalLie and Beth, at first I<atls friends at 
her new school, are unable to accept Ian and "see beyond his makeup and 
outrageous clothing" (38), remain blithely ignorant of what is happening 
to Danylo, and end LIP excluded from I<at's circle and flirting with Ian's 
attackers - also, obviously, excl~~ded. Kat's sister, Genya, is clearly meant 
to lose reader sympathy when she says, "If Dido [Danylo] truly cared about 
us, he would pack his bags and move back to the Ulaaine. . . . He's obvi- 
ously done something, and now we're all paying for his past" (69). Like 
Liberty in Mooizlcid, Genya is the sister who almost chooses "normal" con- 
formity over acceptance of difference, and whose change of mind repre- 
sents a triumph for the Canadian way that allows her status 111 the cornmu- 
nity of the right-minded. Similarly, when Danylo invites the old woman 
(not yet identhed as Jewish), who is holding a placard saying "Nazi lives 
here" h~ front of the house (103), inside to their Christmas dinner (to wluch 
the Goth Ian and the Vietnamese Goth Lisa have already been invited), he 
represents an admisable tolerance, a proper way of forgetting the past in 
the Canadian present; and the woman clearly represents what is presented 
as a dangerously co~u~terproductive hold on past concerns when she se- 
sponds, "You expect me to accept your offer? You, a war criminal? And 
you, who just let two p ~ u k  neo-Nazis into y o ~ u  house?" (105). Later, hi- 
umnpl~antly, she comes to share the reqtlired view of the past a ~ d  to even 
almost become a member of the comm~uuty as she offers Da~ylo her hand 
after the trial and says, "what I realke IIOW is that the Lrlcrainians were as 
helpless as the Jews" (229). 

As in The Hln~ger, Sl<rypucl~ insists in Hope's War 011 the relevance of the 
events she describes to Canadian ideas about multic~dh~ralism, here by 
malting those people who become I<atls friends and end up believing and 
supporting Danylo a m~dticultural group. I<at has in common with her 
Vietnamese GOHI friend Lisa grandparents who pick mushrooms, and we 
learn that the street where Icat's grandparents Lived when they came to 
Canada is now occupied by Vietnamese immigrants (but not, as Kertzer 
points out, that the same neigl-tbo~ul~ood was once home to Jewish immi- 
grants). Lisa's parents, who "came over as Vietnamese boat lids" (119), 
stlpport Danylo - because, they say, lus case represents a tlveat to all im- 
migrants, a betrayal of the rn~~ltic~dtural ideal of Canada that allows the 
past to remain alive in the Canadian present where it ought not to be. Mean- 



wlde, it seems, tl-tose 011 tl-te otl-ter side i ~ - t  Da-tylo's case are all old Jews 
(altl-tougl-t rarely if ever named as sucl-t), depicted as ~u~ab le  to learn tl-te 
s~lpposedly one clear lesson of lustory - that holding grudges is bad - 
andmove-beyol-td it. One can be part of tl-te multicultural ideal oldy by 
giving up oi-te's inveshnel-tt in the past and reinventing it as what is over 
and done witl-t. 

Toward tl-te end of tl-te novel, I<at shares l-ter cultural heritage by sl-tow- 
i ~ ~ g  her non-Ultrail~ian artist friend Michael how to make pysanlty - 
Uksabua-t decorated eggs. Mea-twlde, she herself makes pysadcy accord- 
ing to l-ter own new designs, albeit ones based 011 tsaditional patterns. These 
two acts are clearly meant to represent an appropriate transformative use 
of tl-te past. Later, in despair when her gru-tdfatl-ter loses lus case, I<at breaks 
tl-te egg she l-tas decorated with a symbol of I-tope. But 111 t l~e end, she takes 
l-teart and tries to glue tl-te egg back togetl~er, in language that resonates 
intriguingly i11 a context of Ca-tadiai-t discourse about multiculturalism: 
"slowly and pall-tstalcingly, she began to take tl-te broken shards, a-td one 
by one m d  glue them onto a canvas ~II  an intricate mosaic" (241). It's no 
accident, surely, tl-tat mosaic, a central trope for Canadian m~lltic~dtc~ralism, 
is tl-te last word b-t tl-te novel. And it's revealing of tl-te mo~-tocl~omatic mol-to- 
logue that all these books, which tl-teoretically and dialogically celebrate 
diversity, tend to insist that all tl-te shards of tlus particular mosaic should 
belong to one assertively mono-cultural Ukrainian egg. 

One h-tal novel in this group (in whicl-t one character's memories of 
l-torrific events i ~ - t  another place co~u-tterpojl-tt tl-te tl~ougl-tts of a more typi- 
cal Canadian teenager) varies sulbstantially from the pattern I've been de- 
scribing: MichPle Marineau's Tlze Roncl to Chlifn, published originally i ~ - t  

Quebec i ~ - t  Frencl-t 111 1992 a-td appearing in a-t English translatiol-t by Susan 
O~uiou in 1995. The novel describes tl-te arrival of ICarim, a Muslim from 
war-torn Lebanon, at a lugh scl-tool in Montreal, as viewed botl-t by lumself 
and by a fellow sh~dent, a11 ~uu-tamed girl whom I<arirn tllinlts of as "tl~e 
one who is always wattling me but who never says a word" (21). After a 
few sections co~u-tterpointing Karim's and the ~uu-tamed girl's views of 
events at scl-tool, ICarirn is seriously wo~u-tded by a classmate in a fight that 
e r ~ p t s  on a class ski trip as he tries to save My-Lan, a Vietnamese refugee, 
from an attack by a g r o ~ ~ p  of her male classmates. Tl~e pages that follow - 
the b ~ d k  of tl-te novel - describe I<arim's memories of tl-te l-torrific events k-t 
Lebanon tl-tat led to lus arrival i11 Ca-tada: tl-te death of lus girlfriel-td, a long 
a-td dangerous trek to a village in tl-te mountains with lus girlfriend's in- 
fant brotl-ter a-td her sister Maha, a-td the rape and lnmder of Mal-ta, the 
memory of wluch has triggered lus response to t l~e brutalization of My- 
Lan. After a brief descriptiol-t of ICarim's recovery a-td a few final com- 
ments from the uu-tamed girl, tl-te novel q~ucldy ends. 

Tlze Road to Clzlifn does in many ways follow the pattern established by 
the otl-ter novels: tl-te contrast between life in Canada now and life i ~ - t  a 
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violent other place in the past, the co~mterpou~ting of the differing responses 
to the same events of an immigrant to Canada and a mainstream Cana- 
dian, a concern wit11 behaviours appropriate in a m~lltic~dtural society and 
a specific focus on how events elsewhere in the past do or should influence 
our life in Canada now. But Tlie Road to  Clilifn differs from t l ~ e  other books 
i11 some telling ways. 

As do the focalized cl~aracters in the other novels, I<arim feels l ~ s e l f  
and wants himself to be isolated: "That's all I wanted - isolation, indiffer- 
ence, and invisibility - on my first day in tlus hellhole called a lugh school" 
(14). But according to the ~mnamed gisl, his arrival has a profo~md effect 
on t l~e  others. Before he came, 

a certain balance l ~ a d  been st.l.uck in tl~e class. I wouldn't go so far as to call 
it a love-in or perfect harmony. Let's just say it was livable. In other words, 
in spite of different tastes, attitudes, personalities and c~dtures, we man- 
aged to live side by side witl~out killing each other. . . . And then, over- 
nigl~t, everytlling was thrown out of whack because a guy who wanted 
nothing to do with anyone had a knack for stirring LIP passions. As tl1oug11 
lus just being there had stripped away all the politeness, the compromises, 
all the habits we used as buffers to let us be in the same place without 
b~unping into each other. (15) 

B L I ~  despite all that, I<arim remains relatively isolated even at the end of 
the i~ovel. Wlde he becomes fsiendly with a boy in the class and learns to 
accommodate lGmself to a city he first hated, there is no sharing of the 
story of his past; wlule readers learn it, none of lus classmates do. The un- 
named girl calls I<arirn a catalyst (15), and the novelist co~d%rms the sigufi- 
cance of that in her epigraph for the first section of the novel, called "Ca- 
talysis": "CATALYSIS: the change in a chemical reaction brought about by 
a substance (catalyst) tl~at is uncha~ged chemically at the end of the reac- 
tion. - Webster's." I<arim remains ~u~changed by the end of the book, and 
so do each of lus classmates. Icarhn a11d lus attacker are civil to each other, 
but no more that, a ~ d  the unnamed girl concl~~des, "If I had to stun up 
f l~e atmosphere in the class or the changes over the yea; I'd say we seem to 
breathe a bit easier. It's definitely not heaven on earth, but it isn't t l~e  cold, 
artificial place we all lived in without ever touching or lu~owing a n y t l ~ ~ g  
about each other. We talk more. We get involved" (140). But clearly, not 
very involved -just enough to get along. Compared to the comm~uuties 
formed in the other novels, h s  is a space shared by people perceived as 
inl~erently different and separate, a ~ d  entitled to remain so despite t l ~ e  space 
they share. They don't end up sharing just one right way of looking at 
things, and the unnamed girl, who hardly entered I<arimfs consciousness 
and by the end of the novel seems to have completely left it, stuns up what 
she ~ u ~ d e r s t a ~ d s  tlus way: "I'm better off lteeping my opinions to myself" 
(140). 



A second significant difference has to do with the comparison the novel 
makes between life ~ I I  Beirut in I<arim's past and life in Montreal in his 
present. Karim begins with an ironic attitude that reiterates the critique of 
Canadian complacency in the other novels: "After all, wl~at are wars, deatl~, 
bombs, oryl~ans, fears, remorse and tears? Real tragedy is not having enough 
styling gel or lipstick, or forgetting to turn on the VCR to tape the hockey 
game or the Th~~rsday night soap" (22). But he is wrong. Like the Canada 
of Hope's War, his lug11 scl~ool turns out to be a brutal and potentially vio- 
lent place - and it represents a diverse c~dture that has the same potential 
for violence as did the formerly peaceful mtdticultural society of Lebanon. 
hdeed, what happens on the ski trip mnirrors what happened in Lebanon. 
I<arim complains that people nostalgically imagine life before the war as 
"heaven on earth. Lebanon was t l~e 'Switzerland of the Middle East.' Bei- 
rut was an oasis of peace, a meeting place, a haven for tolerance. . . . Every- 
one loved his neighbo~u: Races and religions lived side by side in a11 at- 
mosphere of harmony and respect" (74). But Karim laows the utopia never 
existed: 

Under the s~rface of their illusion, problems abounded that eventually had 
to erupt. There wasn't just tension between Christians and M~~slirns. There 
was tension between rich and poor, the right and the left, people from the 
cities and people from the cou~try . . . there was friction pretty well every- 
where on all sides. And wit11 the eruption of the first events, everything fell 
apart. (75-76) 

As described here, t l~e histoly of Lebanon parallels f l~e situation in the lugh 
school and ICarim's catalytic effect on it. 

Unlike the other novels, then, Tlze Rond to Clzlifn does not view the past 
a ~ d  its effects on those w11o lived it as something to be known in order to 
be purged and moved beyond. The effects inevitably survive into the 
present. The important thing is to realize that they do, in order to ~u-tder- 
stmd the consecpences f01 the people t h ~ s  affected living toget1.r in &.e 
same space. Early in the novel, we hear how My-La11 suffered horrors 
eq~~ivalent to ICarim's in Vieb~an, and the unnamed girl suggests t l~e same 
is trt~e even of the Canadian boys w11o attack My-Lan: "if someone had 
based a TV miniseries on them, everyone wo~dd have cried buckets over 
their past, present and future misfortunes. But having to put up wit11 them 
every day in class didn't male us want to bawl ~II  compassion, only scream 
in rage" (25). I<arirn similarly concludes: "What do I laow of the d ~ a p p i -  
ness of others? By what right did I decide that only my own suffering was 
worthy of interest?" (136). If everyone is conscious of t l~e  possibility that 
everyone's history is equally ~u~settling, then everyone must share the bur- 
den of preserving the comm~u~al calm. 

Indeed, t l~e novel seems to include its second focalization, the wu~arned 
observer, to make exactly this point. She never learns and presumably never 
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will learn what readers come to know - Karirn's memories of lus friend 
Mal~a's rape and death that led lGn to explode at My Lan's attackers. It's 
what she does not know - the ways 111 which I<arim's past malces him 
individual and different - that req~~ixes t l~e safety of a space which allows 
l h  to keep his memories and lximself intact witl~out exploding. 

The novel makes its vision of an ideal multiculh~ral society as one in 
which people ase allowed the space to remain separate and different 111 
impassioned speecl~ by Pascale, a member of the class who is u~ immi- 
grant from Haiti, as she responds to a comment by one of the native-born 
Quebecers that weirdly replicates the conscious or ~mcoi~scious celebra- 
ti011 of a tolerance tl~at erases difference, wlucl~ is the apparent message of 
the other novels. When Sandrine asserts that "ideally . . . one day we'll all 
look alike, pale brown, and we'll all spealc the same language, Esperanto" 
(28), Pascale responds in tlus way: 

No way! Your ideal's for robots. . . . Everyone alike! Wl-tat happens when 
someone's born witl~ green spots or just one arm or two heads? Wl-tat hap- 
pens if someone's ideas are l&d of different or tl-tey have weird tastes? 

Me for instance, I love my black skin, my 1augl-t that some people find 
too loud. . . . Believe it or not, not everyone dreams of being wlute. . . . We 
aren't all alike. And when anyone bothers to try to see tl-te differences, they 
lump us together by co~mtry of birtl-t or skin color or religion. The big bloclcs 
don't exist. Wl-tat does exist are ~mique individuals wl-to shouldn't be judged 
before you get to now tl-tem. In n-ty case, I demand tl-te right to be me and 
not some c~wiosity or etluuc specimen. . . . I demand tl-te right to have many 
characteristics, sometimes even contradictory ones, but that are mine. (29- 

30) 

Pascale's vision of what she should be allowed to be - different and sepa- 
rate but e q ~ ~ a l  and equally admitted to the same shared space - is q ~ ~ i t e  
different from the one affirmed by the English Canadian novels I've con- 
sidered here. It is m~1c11 less monologic and monocl-romatic. It seems, hu- 
thermore, to echo Quebec's idea of itself as a sovereign comnm~mity sepa- 
rate from but allied with the larger colnm~mity of Canada. It also echoes 
the visioi~ of Canada ei~~mciated by Stephane Dion, Canada's Minister of 
Intergovernmental Affairs and lkse l f  a Quebecer: 

We can have more t1-ta-t one identity. To be at the same time a Quebeclcer 
and a Canadian is not at all a contradiction, but wonderhilly complemen- 
tary. In this global world, wlucl-t increasingly brings us into contact with 
people of such varied cultures a-td baclcgro~u-tds, it is a strength to have 
more tl-ta-t one identity, never a weakness. Identities are something one 
sl-to~dd acc~unulate, never subtract. (A13) 

the light of these echoes, the differences between Tlze Road to Clzliji 
and the other novels seem to collfirm my original ass~unption that the pat- 



terns of these books do, in fact, resonate ~II  terms of C a ~ a d i a ~  - and espe- 
cially, I now see, Englisl~ C a ~ a d i a ~  - discourse about Canada. It is how- 
ever, a challenge to tl~at ass~unption - and a l-tearterting one - that Tlze 
Roncl to Clzlifn is one of the few Canadian novels for yo~mg people written 
in French to be translated into English. 

Nevertl~eless, t l~e most significant tlu31g I've learned from my investi- 
gation of these 11ovels has to do wit11 their similarities rather than their 
differences. Wl~y might so many Canadian writers and p~~blisl~ers be drawn, 
over a 11~1inber of decades and in different parts of t l~e  cow~try, to prod~~ce  
books that replicate the same patter~~s and ideas? It's tempting to suggest 
that their doing so reveals a consistency of t lcd&~g about lustory and its 
colu~ections to m~dticulturalism that mnigl~t be identified as distinctly Ca- 
nadian. Before leaping to that grandiose conclusion, howevel; I have to 
aclcnowledge the more likely possibility that the similarities in these books 
emerge from values operating in the field of clddre~x's publisling. As mem- 
bers of a creative community, t11e authors, editors, and others involved in 
tlus enterprise tend to share a l~~unane, liberal-minded and, at least tl~eo- 
retically, progressive mindset that privileges the tolerance and celebration 
of individual difference. Furthermore, Canadian educators and t l~e  cur- 
ric~da they produce and transmit share that mindset, and enco~uaging such 
attitudes is a major concern in the education of yo~mg Canadians. As a 
res~dt, books like the ones I've been investigating seem to be t l~e  ones most 
llkely to find success ~II  the Canadian cluldren's literahue marketplace - 
the ones that are therefore most likely to be writter~, p~~blished and p ~ r -  
chased. But saying there are values that Cmadims with power in t l~e  fields 
of publ i sh~g and education want y o ~ u ~ g  Canadians to learn and share is 
really just anotl~er way of saying that t l~e  values are markedly, if not dis- 
tinctly, Canadian. The repeating elemel~ts in the 11ovels I've investigated 
might offer, tl~en, nothing so grandiose as insight into a distinctly Cam- 
dim identity, as knowledge of a vision widely shared by those ~II  English 
Canada charged with the care of clddren, of what Cxi~adims ougl~t to think 
about each other, and a b o ~ t  what Canada ought to be. As expressed in the 
11ovels I've been investigating, that vision turns out to have a rather 
~u~settlhgly intolerant underside. Furtl~er investigation to determine if 
versions of the repeating features I've f o ~ u ~ d  also exist in a wider range of 
English Canadian texts for clddren - texts about lustory, for instance, or 
about people of differing bacltgro~u~ds that don't feature alternating narra- 
tions - seems to be called for. 

Notes 

1 The article appeared in a special issue of CCL devoted to considerations of the "Sl~ared 
Characteristics of 'Mainstream' Canadian Clddren's Fiction" (2003) as identified by stu- 
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dents in classes taught by Mavis Reimer and me and described in an earlier CCL article, 
"Teaching Cluldren's Literature: Learning to I h o w  More." 

2 The villainous Montana of Julie Lawson's Destillntiol~ Gold! - a young adult novel I 
discussed in "Of Solitudes and Borders" - is one sudl character. 3 . e  narrator of Margzret 
Atwood's adult novel Sl~ifncing asserts of such people, "It doesn't matter what country 
they're from . . . , they're still Americans, they're what's in store for us. What we are 
turning into" (129). 
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